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,. 
,. Yitf~ijffW ·.; .state. q~~Sid~~i11g ":flat ·tuition 
.. t,.:FtSHY;:::,.,i _, · Boatd of GovernQrs_still_planning optipnalrate_ 
Theft 
lheAsl\evilleGtize~T~reports" ·,: 1 L'l:ISYVIDAL · ~ncluding most financial ter, ~ stud~nt." takhlg; 12; hours .a semester and still 
Sunburst'Tn>utJannownerSally 51 · , Co~tributingWriter • , regulations. The board is · _credits w~uld pay for· an · have time to tutor' and go 
Eason~nd/lert\usbandflOtil:edthat . , ;. , . rey,isiµg tuition-rate for- · extra class.~Those talcing to·theatre rehearsals. TIµs 
the_pon(lhadvirtuallyno~hinit. . ,._ .' Students might ha.veto mulas and entertaining a 18 credits 'wotild, in new plan will-award stu-
Th~~ild made-off~ 600. · pay a_flat fate for cr_edit . new , concept: flat-rate essence, be getting a-·free den.ts who_ work hard by' 
Pounds?ftrout.Easo~sa1d.the · hours starting as ~arly as tuition. ,, t . .• class. . · !owe.ring their :_tuition 
. , tl\ieves,h,iiite!!tjlewatet~thefish , fall 2011, according, to ·The plan'would revise ,"I .think that having a rates." 
, ~uldc<>':!f..tothesurface,~ped ' ' information .· from . the, university policies · ~d fl.at tuition rate will . : ' In -~:' . sta~emerit to 
.,up-~~fishtg<>t:~,ntd~ , ,: Florida Board ·of ~';>ve,r- give · in~iviaual. ~chools e.ncqurage studen~s t'!:> . WDBO, UCF spo~esman 
· 'l :.thi.nk th~t 
having a flat' -., , 
tuition rate-will 
:?Wirf.fjt-""'5cf/S e rm,__ · . ,11ors' Sept.15 m,eetmg. .. the option, to enforce grii,duate faster. Talcing 15 Grant Heston said -the 
, ·. :' ~:~!!~Je('~nOSI~~~ . J'~e 1:>oai:d' a~ts as the mandatory' fcrefl'! hours credits is not that heavy'of scho?l i~ not -curr~~tly . 
,. ' ... ,-·~. , 'J. ' · .. · leadmg legislative '-body . for full~ and pi;trt-trme stu- a work).oad," · freshman . considermg a flat tuition 
· enc~urage .. -. 
students to 
graduate faster. 
Tafd'ng 15 credits 
is not that heavy 
of a workload. · · · . for Florida's pul:>lic uni'.- dents. , theatre ·major · Deird~e tate~ · · 
j. , 
\ 
, versities, ov~rs~eing aH ·If the. credit . standard Manning ~aid. "I like fo . 
·. ~ , • . ; university., pOlif!ieS, were 15 cred.Its per semes- take at · least 18 c.redit PLEASE ~EE RATE ON A7 ' . ,. ... :. 
,. 
'\ . 
. , .. .. 
,. oFFlc1Aus: . : _ . .,LI;u~.-- A. ··:·s·-· k.'.· m· · e · ~.an·· · _·yt-hin. ·.-,·. :g;.: · · , 
' CRAZVPOR.;,~~--- -~ll fl -
·SPUDS: .. 
\The head ~f~~~ingtoll~t~' 
: PotatoComm~1onsa1dhe'ss1ckof 
peqple linking ~uds to junkfood.59, . 
st9fting Friday; Chris Voight said he's 
· going to eat no~ing for 60 days 
\, except pbtatoesJwenty plain . • 
" . potatcies a day.Arld no cheating \Vith • ·
d\eese.toppings ortiacon bits: ' t, : 
. VoightSilid patatoesare ri.ch in · 
, potassium, fiber and vitamin Cmd 
have plenty o,f protein. :.., 
• J · ·-·~ 
l!I. Breaking " . ;news-on . ' . . }our cell· : .. ,, 
~ _I J!_ ._:, • ' ~-,.., , 
. Gel UCF ~e'lfS sent to your cell 
:. · pho.ne. Just text the keywo,rd 
,c , ,' UCFNµ¥Sto44636. 
1 . 
AROUND CAMPUS,A2 ... · 
· TYPE f MEETING TO 
BE HELD'At. ;-_I 
MARKETPLACE 
: .. ,. ' ., ·, . ·. 
· The Jype 1 Diabetes meeting will· 
be helH in the,Ma~etplace iri't .•. 
. .• Ferrell Commons and will offer a 
free meal t~ atiendees, ~pd~Jaj · 
p,:ogtam mate~als and A 1c testJng 
wjll be provided. · 
'i. 




A ,Panhandle.area police officer 
has been charged with killing a 
woman. Bay County Sheriff Fraok 
· McKeithe'n saJd'•i:J~year-old 
M.ark Alan ·Bomia was charged 
":'ith murdering Anna Beach. 
\ ·t. ~ -,:r :' ·:~ • I• fj ' 
-~ .- '[Green Fees] ~·, . : · 
''.i ' ,.. - . ·', ' 
: defjnitely would .. 
·:{-be beneficiat a·ut . ,· . \-_ . . . . 
7 
.. 
~-:·,: We-:.do·n··,t· k··n· 0·. w' .1~\ JAMES BENNETT°JR. ·.; ,·. ;; Stud~nt .. Uinon. ,Stud~nts . · ~orytri_buting Wr~er . · w~re . fr~,~- to ask any ques-
,,, ,,.. ;.X-a C· -tly ,h· -o'w" · ·. ., · . , . · ·, · . . , ·· :· _dons they had; The ·board , 
, -~ · . ,,., '' .. .,1 ~ftq.E;,! it's _sust~bility, ... field~4 questjo~ . ranging '. 
· beneficial it . · l:!: ' . financial secunty·for gr~4u.: . fr~m:&µtdent parking to free-,_ 
ate assistants '.,or ' medical ' - dom.of.speech. . . . :· 
·.Woul<I be.' amne~ty, every U<;:F student . . ·.,: ·:Hitt :µid his board were· 
h~s an ,issue Jij.a!\ c'on~erns ,' greete!i by a standing .room 
,; .' Ii - UCF PRESIDENT J9HN HITT . 
UCF President John Hitt takes questions 
during his annual open forum in the Qtpe 
.Florida Ballroom on Thursday. 
them. . f: .r . ·crowd ·_ 
. Thursday -morning, UCF '··,: Uie forum start~d · when 
President John Hitt and, his Sen. Cecilia Riva,s, 'Graduate 
board' heard ~em all · ' Sh(dies Seat 7, 9pened with a . 
~ttand his bojlrd,of seven· question surrounding gender 
held an open forum in the · · · 
Cape Florida Ballroom a! the 
\, 
Brotijers sfat1 ~()thing brand . BOYERIENO SHOT BY 
.GIRLFRIEND'S ANGRY . 
· ,. FATHER ·. 
· Two Panhandle men are 
recovering after authorities say a 
father shot his 'daughter's 
boyfriend th'ree times before 
turning the gun on himself. The 
.' ' JENNIFER KOPF , l / 'cl~thes -~~ ·be sold ll} •. He said-th~·('Currency'" 
/ '(ontributin'iJ.Writer • . ~tores._· ' " r ' • ,'\ . ..' :.. line .. features "layered, 
. . ' "Y<;>u ·can expect to, l'!ee arµbiguous word plays 
'From .restaurants to our' products ; in·· retajl based on world cuqencies . ; 
night ·clubs, UCF · has stores ' ,riear .. , you very ·, as -a . follow-,.up ~o . st.ate-
served as a · reason for . soon," Jacoby said. men.ts." . . · · . .. · , . 
r · entrepreneurs to 
0
start , a , The company, which ,. Jacob{ and ·-Nicholas 
. shooting took place on Saturday. · . ' 
, business· whose aim is to be.came a registered LLC : · ·are _not the only ties _ETC 
~serve· the coll~ge crowd. . ori' ·A,pril 1, 200_9, rel~d : ·. has·to_U~F. ·. · . 
{ ' INDEX 






Sudolru - 13 . 
. ' .13 _,~ · -· 
TODAY'S 
WEATHER 
One ·such business is . its.first shirt line known as , ... Two current '. UCF1 
Embrace the Culture,· ab. . "Statements'' in·its t'>nline ; _ undergradu,ate' students 
Qnlin.e clothing -company boutique last October: and one UCF graduate ·· 
created by brothers Jaco- Other lines featured on . student also work for the 
. by : Zepf, a sophomore · . the site are the -"Truth" clothing company.' . 
f"mance ,pending major at line and. the "Cirrrenc;:y~ · "W.e have spent a great 
-qcF, ~d Nicholas· Zepf, a lfu.e, which ··is due to be deal ·of time· involved in 
··UcF gradtiat~ student. · released this winter.· UCF.e:vents, activities-and 
A year into ETC's exis- , ·. Jacoby said the ''TI:uth" daily school life,",Nicho~ 
tence, $e · b!others are- _line . is a "clash between . said. '.'Much'ofourinspira-
now working on: gaining geofuetnc . shapes , and ·. tion to start the company 
mote UCF student cus- 9rganic ~~s to)represent. came frnm our observaL 
·· Program. 
letS·Rids . . . 
'· 
'March to 
' . .. 
.College' 




'. "Who. makes you do your 
' homework at mght?" . - , . 
. . ·1:}rls was one of the, many ques-
. . . -ti&~ elementary school students 
' · ._·. asked at the annual "March to<. .. • 
College Day," a program put on by· 
the UCF's chapter of the National 
. 'Society or Collegi~te Scholars as 
,Part of their Plannipg to Atjlieve 
Collegiate fu/;:cellence program. · 
· •1 UC:F's ·chapter of NSCS 
· receive·d three' awards. last month 
· for the work ·they have qone 
through their PACE program 
·. includiQ.g the' (',..ce of PACE award, 
.theGold Star.awar~ and the Plat- .. 
inum Star a,ward'.:.the · · highest 
·award any chapter can teceive. · . 
"Usually ~es for high school 
·. kids. to come here and see what 
college life is like and try to :moti-
vate them," Ashley Lindsay, exec-: 
. utive vice president of the chapter 
said. 'We decided that since we 
. • 11. 
already do the · tutoring with the 
· younger kids, especially because . 
, they're at-:r;isk kid~ where, ~ome of 
them tru!,Y not even graduate high 
school, we want to make them feel 
like they can ~ome to college.''. 
This -is the chapter's ·second 
year winning the Platinum Star 
:aw:ard, which· is only· granted to 
. theinostactive~d engagedofthe ,_ . 
· NSCS chapters, and the first ye~ 
1
winning the Ace o( PACE award, 
which was created by pie NSCS· 
national p.eadquarters tlps year. · 
Tlie NSCS worked .in conjunc-
PLEASE SEE UCF. ON A3 
tomers and ~shifting their. 3: more forward looking . ' . 
busi,iess toward ··the style." , , ' · 
wholesale market so their , . PlEAsE SEE BRAND: O_N f'.7 . 
. REBECCA STRANG/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
IJCf graduate. Nicholas Zepf, left, and sophomore Jacoby Zept right, started an · 











, News and notices for 
the UCF community 
Type 1 meeting offers free · 
meal and testing.to students 
The meetiqg will dis-
:cuss b~ood glucose moni-
toring and stress manage-
ment for •college students 
with diabetes. 
The meeting ,will be 
held from 6 ·p.m. to 9 p.m. 
in. the Marketplace. 
Students are asked .to 
RSVP by Tuesday'to eket-
tles@mail.ucfiedu. Stu-
dents may also call 407-
823-2643 .... 
UCF Tech Center to bost 
Weight Watchers meeting 
All UCF students are 
welcome to attend ·the 
meeting hosted by 
HR/UCF Weight Watch-
' ers. , 
The · meeting1 will 
explain to students how to 
improve their relationship 
wi.1:¥ food, lose weight 
more effectively and live a 
healthier lifestyle. 
Weigh in begins at 5:15 · 
p.m. for attendees and the 
meeting will- take place 
from 5:45 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. 
Weight Watchers meet-
ings at UCF are held every 
Tuesday in Suit~ 360 of the, 
University Tech Center. 
·LOCAL . 
&STATE ·· 





Education _professor wins on line teaching award· · 




Keep local with headlines · Glenda Gunter, an associa~ pro-
. you may have missed · · fessox: in the department of educa-
tion, will be receiving an award for . 
see their professor, .or' they get to c<;>i;nmunity u:i class, just,like you're · 
interact with their professor · in per- in a classroom. It's :hot perfect, but it's 
son. The rest of the content is online. : a good way to add some tools. 
Police officer charged, with excellence iii online teaching from 
killing woman at home the SLOAN consortium on Nov. 4. · 
· ' Authbrities released She was nominated for this award 
few details ·about ·Beach's by Joel Hartman, and several stu-
d~i~ only saying sh,e was · dents wrote letters in support of the 
killed at her home. It's nomination as part of the process; 
. CFF: Is tqere another name for 
these hybrid type courses, where 
half is online· and hal( is ui person? · 
.Gunter. They are usually called 
hybrid courses. 
each other. . ·how· she appro·aches her · qaft and CFF:, Have you always taught . 
unclear~· th o knew The Future talked with Gunter to see 
Auto sy results are how she· feels about incorporating- co-urses online, or did you ever tea<;h 
pending. Additional · technology into teaching. the old fashioned way? 
details are ewected to be Gunter;. I staqed teaching in 
. CFF: Your first degree is in eJe-
mentary education. ;what grades 
have you tauglit? , · . 
Gunter: I've taught kindergarten 
through fifth. I have al:so . taught 
courses m niiddle sch,oof and high 
school:_ 1\vo -years ago, I went, ~d 
for my sabattical, 'I taught eighth , 
grade with another teacher, side by 
side. . 
released at a press confer- CFF: How did you become eligi- higher ed. In 1990, but I dj.dn't go 
· ence Monday. ble for this award? · ·- , online ~ ":"e went online at UCF. ' CFF: Your resume ~ei'.itions that · . 
,Early. Saturday, search . . Gunter. Someone has to nomi;. I've beenfoiiline since 1997. you have used digital storytelling iµ · 
- ,teams combed through .. nate you, and Joel Hartman did, and ,,< your teaching? What is digital story- ·.· 
thick brush around · he did tell me· he was putting me in CFF: Why did you fe~i thaf the telling? ,, .. ·• · . 
Beach's home and authoi'- for the award. I just was very sur- . ' change was necessary? .. · Gunter: My project is called Dig-_ 
ities said they were look- _ •• prised that I did well. because it's ~ It is definitely the way , italBooktaJk,andlstarteditwithDI.. 
ing for a~ described ~, ,, ~very coJ!lP(!litive. rr · we~~¥*· Sixty ~cent. <?f'?~-: Robe1 Ke~y ·six-y~ars ag~. We , 
as,potentially·,'larJDecf.: and \·, , . ' ' · '. ""' I>• "• ~- ' , . . i,.e$es· no;w: are domg ·trammg 1"ttft ~fame up with a proJect that ,uses 
ruingerous." ,t, · ' ·• ', CFF:,llowmanycourses·areyou _their ~:inployees Qnline. Students video,andt:heyreadabook,we build 
· "' · · ·- ~ " teaching this semester? · - want this kind ofleaming and flexi- · a ;video and re-enact it. So it's more 
Father sh90ts self after firing · Gunter: This semester, I'm . bility. ' ' ilian what a lot of people refer to as . 
at d~ughter's boyfriend teaching two. One of them. is EME, , . , . cljgital storytelling, ~use we actu.:.  
· It's · unclear what 5053, Electronic Resounzj for Edu- C~ How, do your students 
1
g~ ally get into w~s calleii the ~ory -
prompted Saturday's · da.tion, and ~e other one _is E~ l ,in touch with you? . · · - , iriventioJ?-.prqcess. And what we've, 
shooting, but· neighbors 6602, lntegratioi;i of Technologwfn . Guilter: I set up ~nference calls , learned is that these kids' readip.g · 
saic;l 68-year-old Federico --~ e Curriculum. , . · . :wit:4 ih~ I do SkypE!: , · · ·· · scores went'up, they did better· in 
Acajn suffered from anxi-· . · , . . . - · . . .;; . . ·. . school, theywere more motivated to 
ety attatj{s which he took ; - CFF: Does· the a~ard . you • CFF:,Hriw c;lo,.you use ~;lcype? Do·· read: so they .did~ ' ' 
medication for. . received come with a prize?· . .ypu set regular hours each week? ' · ' · · · 
Santa ;Rosa deputies ' Guarter- y~·it does nave a prize . Gunter: , I have 'Wtual office . en': 'Why d~ you feel so strong-
said 31-year-old Malcolm to · it. You have an awards ceremony, · ·hours. And they'.re set. If you don't _ly about incorporating technology 
Skipper and Acain ~ere y~u get-a plaque, and then they have , need me, you don't come on. You into learning? 
shot · in' ·the h ead. Their a $2,000 ·award ·_ ·. . : don't show up for the virtual hours. Gunter: I absolutely, 100 .percent . 
conditions were not We used to use IM fo do that . have always believed that technolo-· · , 
'known. -~FF: . How ,do your bl~ncl,ed gy is not this great, wonderful thing, 
online courses work? When do your . CFF: Do you feel that this service · but it is a wonderful tool, excellent ,. 
- ASSOCIATED PRESS . 
LETijSKNOW ,, . 
The Future is.working to' 
compile information about 
_ interesting and unique jobs 
held by students for an arti-
cle that will _b e published 
this fall 
~ Ifyou feel that you.or an 
- acquaintance have an inter-
esting job, please contact 
us. Include' a first andJast ' 
name, -major and year. 
Please e-mail us at 
News.CFF@~com. 
students m eet witli you? · ·· · . is helpfui? · tool for teaching.I think you'.re going 
Gunter. It depends on our sched- .. Gunter: It does help, ~ecause I to -enhance learning and you can 
ule,~but usually it's every other week. want to creat~ something .. called · .actually · motivate students with 
A l<?t of people like those ~ons;· ·social-presence; and social presence intrinsic motivation, they're excited'. 
because they're blended, they get to , is where you feel comfortable in a_ about; it. 
• r ,(' • • 
f 
. I LOCAL WEATHER 
. 'r----':-:---'-----'-;-:-----,--,-,--.,_---,-.'-,-----,--- :.__ ___ _:__~......::.__l__:._ _ _:___:__:._ _ -'-~·· .. . 
Today -TODA~ IN D~T~IL 
SUNNY , · · Tqday:Mamly sunny.H1gh84F. 
· Winds Nat 5 to 1!) mph. · 
. r 
H_jgh: 840 . Tonight: Clear skies. LOY/ 63F. 
. . }Vinds Nat 5 to 10 mph.; 
Iow: 63° :· ·- · ·' 
Tuesday 
MOSTlV: SUNNY. 
.. .. ~_,.. 
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Mother.:daughter comb.o.wQ~k 
J • • 
· KEVIN HERNANDEZ · 
Contributing Writer 
Since its inception. _the 
Pepsi Refresh Project has 
grap.ted millions of dol- · 
lars to various prbjects 
- around the "U.S. designed 
to B,etter communities. 
, . Last month, UCF soph-
. omqre ·marketing ang. 
. · ad/pr major Shayna Kauf-
~an ht:lped promote h~r · ·, 
xp.other's idea, "Forever 
Prints," which involved 
making necklaces of the' 
fingerprints of temiinaJ.ly 
ill children . and · giving 
them to their parents~ 
. Rock _My .·world ~nc.;. 
Kaufman's mother.'s jew-. 
,elry'company, submitted " 
the idea to '. the Pep~i 
Refresh .Project request-
ing a gr.ant of $2s;ooo to 
create,aµd donate 200 '0£'. . 
-tlfe sterijng silver finger- · 
'print Iiecklaees . 
. · "The ,· jewelry really 
helps ~e parents. ou,t after · 
if something happens to 
the child," s~q Kat.µIilan's 
mother, Jlckie Kaufman. 
"It's an heirfoom 'type of 
· jewelry." 
,· • · l 
~ ')'. .. . . 
Kaufman · PJ.'.OID.oted · '.jewe1:tx:out of fi}?.gerprints. Although "f o:rever 
her mother's . -project . b.y . , '',It's ' :v~ry unique idea. Prints" came in · 213th 
contacting · .t9cal ·, and .. It cert · y is a niche mar- place, Kaufman an,dl h;er 
- ,· ·~tiqnal mecUa ·outlets to .. k~t,''. U F marketing pyo- · mother' are not discour-
inform: them about the · · fessor , a'rolyn Massiah · aged by the loss. · . ·- ·· 
_proj~ct -~d jewelry, lin~, ·said: ·:ff comes doWI!'tQ . "[The loss] was kind of • 
all with a written comwe- ,what th ri~ecl, or want of .. expected because a lot of 
, hensiv~ ·,busiJ;less plan 'for 1•thes~ ar,ents . :µ:-e who . the organizations on the 
-the· company.',. . ' , ', 1 ' have a, t rminally ill c;hild Pepsi Refresh Projeq are 
, • . ' ALEXBREWER/CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE',• 
Shayna Kaufman, a sopHomore, and her mother, received a grant from a ' 
children's hospitalin New York to work on her an~ her mother's jewelry project. 
She also social media · and wh t their needs or more ·... well known," 
· If the idea had won, · 
Rock . My ,World Inc. 
would've used the $25,000 rial,. . equipment use, 
accordingly: $20,000 for postage.,and mailing. 
materials and , creating -The Kaufmans also 
200 - sterling necklaces; wanted to create a web-
$2,000 for website startup site for thos.e parents.and 
and desigm; . $1,qoo Jor ci~ate partn~rships with 
packagi.pg anq a~ork; , hospit'als to crea:te. those . 
would want ·to think 
· networks such· as Face~ wants . ould be when Kaufman said. "I think we 
book and Twitter to pro- dealing ·th the grief that di'd OK. We got the word 
mot~-the prc;,ject and i,s coines ongwithit'' out,andalotofpeoplegot 
currently working on _The j welry is made by to see the idea." 
· $1,000 for - legal and . necklaces for the p'ai:ents. 
accounting departments ''It's (the jew~lry.) not 
~d $1,000 for m~ld ~te- _ something tlie parents 
' '. ~. 
· 'about,, b'1t · it's .a ·really 
godd thing to have," Kauf, 
man said. "People send 
my mom e-,mails and call 
'her telling heartfelt sto-
ries. It's something they 
can ·· have for.ever. It's 
something . they really 
appreciate." . 
. ' ,. 
T • 
UCFclub nientots kids 
'i _,t- ~ . ' . 
. . 
fROM Al ('\ Mandel Stewart was Love~ "You :can~t come. 
~ · anot~e~ · ele~entarr · aJld do this and not get 
tion w,ith Outreach Love, · school student. who got involved with that kid, 
a tutoring and mentoring to participat~ · · in the and not know who he is 
• program aimed at at-ris~ event. . and what his , circum- · 
children in the down- , "I think it was good for stances are and interface 
town Orlando area. me to see ho,w co~ege with his· family and really 
.. The elementary w6tµd be like," said Stew- be an extension of it." 
schoor students who par.: art. "I liked how they had Madden also said that 
ticipated in the event _the basketball sta<;lium ,the UCF student volun-
attended an assembly in set up." teers ~erve as role models 
· · the Business Administr'a- . . Aside from "March to who 4elp the.elementary -
tion building to see what College Day," students in' school children· under-
a real .~ollege dassroon)_ · UCF's chap~er of NSCS stand the importance of 
· looks like. -They asked volunteer every Saturg.ay school · 
q~estions of the UCF stu- morning in downtown ·:we're theµ- lifeline. 
, dents about ,what college·· O~lando as part of a'i;nen71 She'$ th~ir lifeline;' 'Mad- , 
~life is like, allowing th~ toring program offered .. den sai'.4; pointing at ·one 
uc.F stud~nts· to share . ,by Qutreach L(?ve\ , ·, . of~i:ivolunteeis tutoring 
their expenences. ' . · . At 8:45 _a.m.,-'Volun- -a child. · . , . 
. The students also · ~e~rs and chijdren alike . . Lin;dsay has even gone , . 
toured .• the bookstore, ' ,set up tables and chairs in ' to the rifth grade ·gradua-
Sfudeht Union. gym ~d . -the community center to tion"of some,of the stu-
. other. popular_ places on prepare for breakfast fol- · dents they've tutored .. 
campus. ; •· .. , · lowecl by a tuto~g ses- · . "They were getting 
· .. They participated ~ a· .sion in the subjects · of. awards in math," .she said 
campus scavenger hunt reading, math a:nd sci:. ''They come to 'us as ·c: 
and ende.d the day with ·ence. students or hating school 
. pizza and . personalized "This is my · second We . work with them to 
star-shaped cookies, 41· day tutoring," said Ariana heJp them try to erijoy it, 
honor · of the , event's Rodriguez, a sophomore- which can be difficult at · 
theme '~Reach for the and macro and moleculat times; but it's fun." .;. 
Stars.''. · biology major. "The kids . . · Madden ~said that the· 
"They put on an excel-. . 'are. re~y' nice, eager to UCF students are a huge 
lent program for the leam They're so exc;ited . part of why the program 
kids," Roi Mullen. assis- to · see everyone, . and is sucli a success. 
tant · director · for' ,Out- · we're excited to see · '''.The· secret · of our · 
reach Love said. ''It was a them." program is the tuto~s that ·. 
fabulous, program, · the · , Rodriguez also said we recruit are amazing 
best we've had in 8 Qr 9 . it's a great way to spend a ' people, and iliey"re happy 
years."· 1 • Saturday. · · , . . 'to find us, and we're Very 
Damon Streeter, an · . 'The ·. eleri>.entary happy to · have found 
elementary school stu:.. school · students' they them. The [NS.CS] is a · 
den,t who participated in tu.tor come .from . Fern- · big J:lah of that," he said 
the event; said that he creek ·Elementary; School- "Send us more. There are 
·and _ his1 ,classmates and Lake Como Elemen- -53,000 st\lde:rits af UCF. 
enjoyed pl~ying games tary School, as weli as Imagine how much good 
andvisitingthe.dasses. , other schools in the youcould'do.Weoffer.an . 
. · Though he had. a good downtown Orlando are.a. . opportunity to make· a. 
time, Streeter isn't sure "It's really about build- real differenc-e." 
he wants to ·attend UCF. irig community," , said For -more infom:iation · 
. "It's too big,'r he said. Don Madden. executive on becoming a mentor, 
''You'll get lost." . director . of Outreach visit nscsknights.com. 
' .,_ 
l 
revamping the company , a p,roce .s called lost-wax .. She said if they could 
website. . _. casting. A nibber mold is go back and do something 
The Kaufmans plan on sent _to a customer who differently, they would 
expanding the idea 'to as indents their fingerprint have placed more focus 
many hospi(als as they in the old. . , on promoting and mar-
can.: · , , . · The inold is sent back ],ceting the project more. · 
"We ' actually have a to Raef My World Inc; .'"Once we saw that we · 
·grant for the -Children's. 'who th . n pours wax into were far behind, 'we just · 
Hospital at Montefiore the.mo! . kind -.of l~t it ·run its 
Medical Cent'er in the . One the wax burns course," Kaufman said . 
Broxµ:, ·N.Y.," Jackie said. out,' s ·erling silver is The two are consider-
"The grant is for $3,000 poured into · it, .~d the . irig :entering · the idea 
and we wo,rk with the piece f jewelry •is made again: under . a different ' · 
oncology departi;nent of . with the ·fingerprint dnce funding price:category. 
that hospital." · the silv1J\r cools. · · They plan on trying to 
Jackie came up with the • A ¢v1stomer tan . also ,get more grants and part-
idea-about'. two years ago. get the jewelry .engraved ner~hips with hospitals to 
when a customer asked if · with a ame or sentiment keep the "Forever Prints" 
she could. make a piece of on the ack of the piece. alive. . · 
.. 
·1 
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Local·bar owners open new·hookah lounge 
JUAN CARLOS SANABRIA -· 
Contributing Writer 
They might have com-
petition from a few local 
businesses that · offer 
hookah. but that didn't stop 
two local entrepreneurs 
from continuing to capital-
ize on late-night hangouts. 
Brett Cromer and Dan 
Mawardi, owners of UCF 
hotspots Deko and Scoop, 
will be opening LIT 
Hookah Lounge on Tues-
. day as an addition to LI.T 
Smoke Shop, which 
opened earlier this year on 
St Patrick's Day. 
"Hookahs have always 
been a big part of the own-
ers," said Cromer, who will 
. be managing LIT. "They've 
had two years of experi-
ence with hookah venues." 
. Mawardi, who co-owns 
LIT Smoke Shop and LIT 
Hookah Lounge with his 
. brothers, said he sees no 
need tq check out his com-
petitors, such as Meridian 
Hookah Lounge, King Tut's . 
Lounge · and Natura Coffee 
. and Tea 
"I am not worried about . 
them," Mawardi said 
Cromer was as confi-
dent as Mawardi 
'We'll have better tobac-
co and hookah than Mend-
ian," Cromer said 
·LIT, which will be open 
11 a.m.-4 a.m. seven days a 
week, will rent their Mya 
Saray-brand hookahs for 
$12 a person with free Star-
buzz or Fantasia brand 
tobacco all day. Groups ~an 
share -a hookap. for - $15, 
which can be split ainong 
the guests. As smokers use 
up their charcoal, a small 
fee will be. charged for 
niore Three Kings brand 
charcoal. · 
LIT will also :i,:ent 
hookahs for half off from 4 
p.m.-6 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday. . 
Meridian, which 
Cr<;>mer said is their pri-
mary competitqr, is open 8 
~ . 
-In a location rife with co1rnpetition, the UCF area will see the addition of another hookah lounge Tuesday when LIT Hookah Lounge opens its doors •. ' . . . . . . ' . . . 
p.Iil.-3 .tm. sevein clays a LCD TV screens, inclucifug serve alcohol, Cromer said . · both acknowledge that honey. I feel it is better for - · 
week. . 1
1 • , those in a pti~t~ movie he isn't worrie~ because smo~g isn'! h~alth)'.', ~ut _ you because,_ for ine, I cart-
Cromer estlll1ates LIT room, where clients can hookah · smoking has had different Justifications. not handle cigarettes, but, I 
will have about 40 hookahs watch movies · or TV - becoming such a dominant Cooper said Meridian's , · can smoke 1'. hookah. 
. and 30 differel/J.t flavors instead of listening to trend ' in college towns, use · of the most: natgral ' Hookahs are a-bi~better for 
available on a daily basis music. This set-up will mainly bec~use · 'of the types of charcoal removes you." ·1 _. 
including Fanta~ia .brand allow employees to simul- social aspect . some of the risks that come 1- . LIT is · opening its. 
flavors like Incref ble Hulk taneously play music and "It's . relaxing, delicious with smoking hookah. · hookall lounge, aftet_the tax· 
and Purple H~' Starbuzz movies, or pick one to ])lay ~d social," h~ said. "It's . ,"We try and keep th~ ' increas~ OD; flavore~ to~ac~ : 
brand fl_avors lik~ Co~e 69, throu~hc:mt both parts of. g~od way t9 eJ?-JOY yourself _ proces_s ~ natµral as poss1- co, whi~h 1.p.~lud.es shisha 
Blue Mist, and cllass1c fla- the building. without drinking. When I- ble,".h~ said tobacco.. . . .;. · - : 
vors like apple, strawberry Mott~r is looking for- smoke, I always have . at Cromer -said e~eri- Cromer · and · CQoper 
and cinnamon . · ' ward ·to __ the opening .of least one other J>erson to ments that have found . both feel confident that th~ 
Cromer said the bar area lounge and working there smoke with." · . hookah smoke to be just as Florida tax will riot put an -
will serve · soda) energy in · addition to the smoke Nick . Cooper, an harmful, if not more harm- . end to hookah lounges.. But -_ 
drinks and tea mlstead of shop.- employee at · Meridian, . ftµ, than smoking cigarettes the proposed TobaccQ •Ta!Jr 
alcohql . ~ .· ''I'm excited," Motter shared similar views about fail to replicate the actµal Parity Act of 2010 (H.R. 
Dan Motter, _empl?y- said. "There's goin~to be-so <:olleg~ students'· fasc?la~ . smoking proce~. . - ~39), · which,.; , wo-~d 
ee of LIT for several . much to do here." tion with hookah smoking. "In the expenments I've mcrease taxes on _ the 
months, saj.d they are set- . Motter said in addition "It's a social endeavor," found,· they would bum the hookah tob~co by 775 pe,.r-
ting up 'a soundi system to the entertainment sys- Cooper said. "Our·clients . tobacco . instead of , the ·. cent, would . eliminate 
throughout the ·1 • entire tern, there will be free WlFi, ·· tend to be the quieter.types, molasses or' honey that is hookah lounges pecause_ ef 
build4ig to play th,~ clients' a popcorn machine, nightly and coming to hookah Used·in premiµm tobacco," the high price· it would cost . 
choice of music. : . moyies and board games lounges_~ a way they net- . Cromer. said. · '~When- ~t to rent a h~o~ _ . 
The sound sy tern will available. work with other students." comes to hookahs, you are The Panty Act has yet to 
be coruiected to at least t:ive / \l~ough .they won't Cromer and Cooper vaporizing the molasses or pass. 
d 
~ ~. . 
'~ :Jloriba 1utun • 0ct.4, 2010 
NICOLE STEPHENS love affair: , bombarded by these nega- · 
- Contributing Writer Sandler wanted to tell a . tive messages:' he said '-'It 
· coming-out story with a · just makes you gq. further 
· The fll'st majo; Holly- positive spin, something no into the closet." 
wood _picture to depict· a motion picture had · done Corey Po_llock is a 
positive homosexual rela- up to that point. · recent graduate ofValencia 
tionship in the '80s cbntin- He said the hoinosexual Comiµmtlty College who 
ues to make a statement population, had been saw Making Love for the 
today. · . through decades of sui- first time Saturday night. . 
UCF film professor cides. and mocking and this · He said that even now it is 
Barry Sandler wrote' the movie showed -·men and negative media-that-makes 
screenplay for the 1982 women all over the coun-1 it hat:d f~r a gay man to·. 
.mo~e A.faking Love. Th~ -·.try that it's OK to be' gay. come out. 
movie is' being featured at Sandler said it ~ very _ "There is a fear- of not 
The CeJ?.ter on No,-th Mills , difficult to qe a gay ~n ,beipg accepted by society,'' 
Avenu.-e all_ mon~ . , . · growing up in the '50s and . _Pollock ~d. ·. , ·: . ·. · 
· .f.\.ccording to its p~ster, '60s, ,when the media only ·· Sandler w;is : warned , 
the-. movie is a .sensitive showed clestructive images against making the movie 
·story-of~ courageous hus- · : of homosexuality. . by almost everyone · he 
·bai;i.d and wife who have to · ·~It is .. a strugglefo come :- U!]ked to. When 20th Cen-
··dea1 with·· a ·homosexual out wh~n you are totally tury· Fox·decided to back 
} ~ '· ·'·f • ' ; , n • ' • 
"' KATIE DEES /CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE· 
;.; · llCF .President John' Hitt wa~ peppered with questions ranging from a poten:tial 'Green Fee' to student safety. ' · 
' r , 
-Safetyc6nCerns voiced• 
·FROM Al tli.at ·_ the_se acts are refused comment on. the . 
. . , · · · , alleged,''. Hitt said. "We Vest situation,. but she 
iden,tity. Ari:other srudenf . can't ju;;t' react to every ._said that safety. ru;riong 
asked· about the.board's allegation. We . have to · students and faculty was 
, stanc~ pn a '',Gre~~ ~~·· a . ~ork in fa~.''. _. . __ :., a top .PJ."!.op~ for the 
propqsed fee that wow.<;! :: .., 'M"ru1;y. students were. · boarp.. ~. · . . 
c,b.arge • students to pro- . tinsatisfied with,. tl;i,e' . Graduate students also' 
vide , m~re · sustainable board's response. . · · '· had their share, of con-
sotfrces of energy. ' , ... · · !!I thj.ilk the 'sul:>tle cerns at the forum. ' . 
,'\It ~efipitely }Vould be undertones in tpeir reac- . Qµestion,s to the bo,ard 
beneficial," Hitt.said.: "But- tions ·show the institu- included eye and dental 
· we ,don't. know, exactly ' tj.onal bigotry ·present in_ ben~fits for·graduate ·stu!:. ' 
how be?eficial itwo~d- :the uru:versi~," philoso- " dent~; graduate s~dent 
be. It's also worth notirtg -phy ma1or N1c_ole Gumbs , . housmg, and secunty fort' 
that every student- will . said after. "They say they graduat;e• assistants. ' 
have to qa'vf to pay thjs _haven'tahyop.eothertlµm "Graduate _assistants 
fee if it's established" Professo~ Vest has report- . lire losing funding," a stu-. 
Greek _:housing, :plans, ed those acts, but there is dent told the board. 
the,-animal Shrine Circus no protection in place for ~'Either because their pro:· 
and parking were also students or faculty who · fessors lose their (unds, 
discussed at th~ forum. come . . forwar<f about or becapse the studei:its 
Various _issues were police 'misconduct." lose their funding them.:-. 
discussed,-but the mos.t UC:::F- Police .. Chief , selves. Some -are oeing 
pressing issue wa:s the . Richard Beary wouldn't ·forced . to leave UCF 
one surroun~ Jennifer. . speak on Vest'li- allega- beca_us,e of lack of funds. 
Lee Ve~t · and the · UCF tions,. · buf he · believes Is there something that 
. Police Department. , . . there is a "great deal of can be done so we don't 
Vest alleges that she :p::rlsinfon'nation." · ~ have .. graduate assistants · 
' was racially profiled by "While I . :have been · leayiilg UCF mid:.:semes-
the police durip.g a traffic" chi~f. crimi;_' at UCF has ter?" . . . 
stop in late August. dropped. steadily over th~ · The board · had no 
Students · caine · for- past three years," he said answers for the stud~t at 
ward ang-,que~tioned the '½nd that's, with a steady _that momen.t-,but prom-
integrity of UCF officers, increas~ in student popu-· . ised that they: would _work 
while q:u_estioning their lation. I just .wj.sh ·.people to a resolution to. the situ-
own safety, as well. Hitt would look at those facts ation. 
assured them that" . they instead of focusing solely "It's always · nice to , 
were safe. ' · ' · on the riegativ~ allega:. · hear the student's- ideas 
He also let them know tions." . · . · .. and thoughts about 
that an investigation sur- Maribeth Ehasz, the issues," Ehasz said. "It lets 
· rounding Vest's issue was · vice president of Student ·• us },mow what's on their · 
ongoing. · • Development and Enroll- minds. It's l;tow we .h~lp 
''It's worili mentioning ment Services, , · also them." · 
. \ 
his story, it progressed into 
a film quickly. " 
· · Sandlei: went on .ABC's 
20/20 • and . The · TODAY 
Show to discuss ~laking 
Love and was sent around 
. the couiitry to promote it. 
The · movie is · 
being showcased for _Octo-
ber's , "Come .Out with 
Pride Orlando:• Every year, 
the Florida Qµeer Art 9<ll-
lective picks artwork to dis-
play ;it The Center. 
www.CentralFforidaFuture,com AS -· 
This year, QUACK took 
a different approach and 
highlighted a film instead 
About 25 people attended 
' the Saturi:lay night show-
·• ing . . 
Sandler said with the 
. recent suicides of at least 
· six gay teen,agers in the 
,past three weeks, the event · 
. came at an extremely rele-
vant time; · · , . 
"This week has been a. 
very ·disturbing week for . 
· the gay community," he 
said. "It is horrifying that-
. this kind of tormenting still · 
· ·exists today." 
The QUACK vice m . • .. 
· president, Joshua Gold-
,, · stein, said many people 
· have fought for · him to 
. be able to do the things 
< he can, which is why l}e 
;' was so grateful to have 
Sandler · be at the 
showing. , 
1 .. "To have someone 
. here today that had a 
· direct . impact ,. on 
; making my life better 
· is really an honor," 
, Goldstein said. 
'i" 
~-.. . .. 
"' .. 
~ . . .. 
•• .... .. 
" .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ., .. . : 
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Author digs _for Disney World's histocy 
_ANGELEMARAJ 
Contributing Writer 
Disney World is a cor-
nerstone of Central Florida, 
but few people know how it 
came to be so - and how it 
almost never was. 
Author Chad Emerson 
wants to fix that. 
On Sept . . 29, Emerson 
gave. a-presentation at ·the 
UCF Library on his book, 
Project · Future: The Inside 
Story Behind the Creation of' 
Disney World. 
The presentation was 
. open to the community as · 
well as students and faculty, 
and despite the poor weath-
er, there was a good turnout. · 
''The story needed to be 
told about how and why 
Disney ended up here/' 
Emerson said "It is an inter-
esting story, indeed, full of 
secret meetings, broken 
deals, dummy corporations, · 
and the dream of one inan 
that others worked to fulfill 
even after his death." 
· According to 
Amazon.com, . "Project ' . . . . .. . PHOT_QS BYV~ERIAYON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Future" ...;_ the code name · What first started as a111artide for a law journal about Disney's land acquisition is now a book about how and why Walt Disney chose Central Florida as the location for Disney World, 
for the Disney resort in the , , · · 
'60s - covers how and why, He began writing an article - "My wife read the paper Emerson had his book. this story wowd be more ' of Walt J;)isQ.ey;,also, fm a . 
Walt Disney selected Cen- for a. law journal ·in 2008 . and said, 'You can build on .· ·El:Q.erson _said thebiggest ~redibly told if I found c~t m~mber,'.f Navarro 
tral Florida. · about the land acquisition in . this· story -:- just get rid of obstacle with putting research independent of, said : '. ' 
Emerson is a professor of CentI'i:tl Florida that Disney the legal jargori,' "he said. tpgether the book was fmd- Disney. ·1 They. didn't · · · Although he is a, Dis-
law at Faulkner University, · was involved in and soon After another year of Jng t4~· . docume,nts that_ oppose it; people infor- . ney employee, Navarro 
where he specializes in land found that _there was greater 'work and research :.__ inter- were·the most reliable. - - · mally helped me; big.Dis- , said that he never hearq_ of 
planning ·1aw, int~llectual potential for this relatively vi~ws. archives and, most . "I p1¥J>osefully did·not · ney·executives wrote tes-· a lot of ~ -history 
propefty" law an.d amuse- unknown ;piece of Pisney · importantly, · documents use th~ I;:>isney · archives or . timonials [for the book]: · . reyealed by" Epiers<:>n at . 
ment park and leisure law. history. ' 1 • · • from legal depositions - sources,''· he· said "I realized ·· ·· · "But to get tne otficial ' tli'e 1~. \ : ., · 
· apprqval from Disney is a · 1 "I didn't' realize ,h<;>w· 
very :Byzantine process dose· . Dis_ney .Wqrld 
,, !}lat I didn't want or n:eed ended up to being in:Paµn 
to go through." Beacb.," · J',f avarro :· said . . 
_- · Instead of using Dis- · ''.':fh.:;tt' surprisep.m,~" . · 
, ney archives, Emerson PrQfessors' .ire show-
used official depositions . irig interest in the book as 
to source his book. . weU. · • . · · . · 
~'The biggest challe~ Karl Sooder, a 1prbfes-
of writing the book was sor of marketing and busi-
decidirig. what really ruw- ness, Will be .. using the 
· pened. I doubl«;:.:sourced book in ~ new c~ ~t 
,everythihg,'.' he said . ffocuses on tourism and. 
Emerson thanked the marl,<eting_ in the Central 
librarians .. who · assisted Florida area · 
him with the project and · "This is the 'first class 
helped him find two of its kind at the universi~ 
boxes worth of deposi- , ty;• Sooder said . 
tions. · · He will. be using tp.e 
''That's why I decided book as required text. for 
to write.the book," he said · . his class. · 
"I didn't want to write · Emerson said the one 
based on speculatfo:i;i; . thing. he is still most sur-
~ what's more reliable than .prised by 'is _how close 
sworn testimony?" .. . Disney World was· to 
· , Qther.Flori~.a hbraries being built somewhere 
hltve also had a hand in - else. ' · . 
· supporting the , book. : ·. -;'It could-have ~n in 
. Apart from ~ pre~enfa- . · another state,'' he said '½. . 
tion at the UCF, Emerson · lot of people see .it as a 
also had a discussion· of. foregone conclusion that 
the book at the Orlando · it would be be" built in 
Public Library jn Ju.tie. . , Orlando, but that just isn't 
His lecture at the UCF the.case}' · 
Library had been publI- · , · Emerson's interest . in 
cized with . posters, e- Disney will continue to 
mails, and at)Ilounce- show in future projects. · 
. ments on myUCF, wh~re Heiscurren:tlyvvorkingon 
· senior. civil engineering .editing, a series of essays · 
student· Alex Navarro writt~n in honor of Disney 
. heard about the event. World's 40th anniversary 
"I like all of the. history in October 20ll. · 
' ) ' . 
L00kil19 tOi:·~ ,;JQB··in ·Engil1eerin9, ·S~ience, 
. · . . ·.;: ,· . Te~h'.nolOgy Or Math? .. . 
, , r f ;, r,. • 
. ' 
Collle to' IIENAA..c.,·.s·<F'REE Career and Grad Fair 
.-: fl '.·· • • ' • • , ' .,. - • 
,., 
-, 
_ :< -:J>is·ney's Coronado Springs Resort . '· 
_ 1000 W. IJuena Vista Dr~ Lake ~uep.a Vista, ]2'L 32830, Veracruz Exhibit Hall 
· · . :1 · · · · ·- ·_; · . · ,._' · .. '. -Ottober 9, 2010' · . · . · 
9:00 a.m·. ~ 3:00 i>.m. 
. . , , . I· , . . . . . i 
Get·hired on the spot! . Don't .miss youF opportunity to meet & interview with any of the 
\ . . r 
followlllg companies: . , . i; , 
I <· 
~ . _ . 
·, .. \ 
~c . . . 
• 
FederafAWlltlcin 
. Admlnlsta•lfon . 
_ • Partial Listing of Sponsors . 
Just bring your Resume and ID for A4niitt.ance!! . 
·For more-_information and compl~te list of sponsors visit ~ igreatrnin~siristem.org 
g ~- ~ 't - r/1 
. ' 
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. , ·· , ' : , · , . . . • :· , ,, . '- ' COURTESYGAGEYOUNG/EMBRACE THE CULTUREFASHIONHOUSE .. 
Embrace ~e Culture released thei_rfirst sliirt line 'Statements' last y~r, and plant~ re°lease1Currency' and 'Truth' later this year. . . · . , 
, . 
Brand gains popularity at U CF 
• , • . . • ' • l 
· FROM A1 awareness of fashion lege campuses are filled people's eyes drawn to 
more tliap. how you dr~ss with people who dre·ss the tETC] shirts because 
tions." · , er what styJe you like, but exa!'.'.tly, alike and put no they really do stand· out 
. One I o,f the goals of . , the way you represent . thought ~to, what they and are truly different 
Nicholas and his .brother , yourself to the world: , · buy Of .how they look," from what the masses are· 
·, is _to r~€:l an ,individual's , · "UCF and m:u;ly · col- 7 Jacoby said . . "You can see wearing!' 
' ,• . 1,, 
I 
www.CentralFloridaFuture.com A7 
Rate· aims for 
'ort-time grads 
. ( ' . 
' FROM A1 ing Rehabilitation Act. 
It often takes disabled 
Archives ·, from the people longer to graduate, 
Sept . . 15 meeting show and increasing the cost on 
,, pl:µis for the flat rate have . tliem for not graduating 
·· been underway since the - on time could be a form of 
' la,st board meeting in ,<;tiscrimination.. 
June. As stated in Section 
From that · pieeting 504 of the Rehabilitation 
stemmed . the board's Act, colleges · and univer-
work group; which is ,in sities "shall make modifi-
charge of . promoting catioiis to [thei,r] academ-
backers within the board ic requirements to ensure 
to ·pass the flat tuition that requirements do not 
rate. discriminate against a 
';Although ·it's nice .to qualified .handicapped 
have people supporting student. Modifications 
the new system, it would' may include changes in 
als6 be -µice to have an the length of time permit-
opposing team present at ted for th~· completion of 
1;,oard, · meettngs," ., Man- · degree requirements." 
ning · said. "There's two · Forcing students to 
side_s to ev~ry story. I'm adhere to a credit block 
sure there · are . outliers · · may defy lawful rights 
that do not' benefit from given to disabled stu-
the change, as well as dents. The board has not 
~ome lucky ones who wiµ announced any modifica-
be able to opt out of the tions for handicapped 
program;" , students. . 
The only people unaf-, ''With so many excep-
fected by this tuition . tions to the flat tuition 
change will be · recipients rate; · I find it . hard to 
. of Florida Prepaid College believe. that enforcing it 
programs. Since those stu- fairly amongst all .stu-
. dents have locked in dents will be an easy feat 
tuition payment contracts, . for ·· administrators," 
the amendments would. Graves said. "If it gets to 
not affect their pay-per-· the point where ev:eryone 
credit system. · gets charged a different 
. "I'm lucky to have to. · tuition rate, then that 
pay only for the classes I defeats the . whole · pur-
taket said pre-paid. tecip- pose of flat rate· tuition."' 
ient Mickleyn Graves, a The plan w,ill be .con-
freshman -tlricrobfology _sidered in tb.t, ·board's 
major. "I would not be . next meeting Nov. 3 . . 
very ecstatic paying for a If it ~;isses, it !'.'.Oul4 ;be 
class that I am not receiv- in place as early as fall 
ing credit for." . 2011, The board will ,not 
. The American Disabil- review the effects or con-
ities Act' prohibits'. th;ne . sequep.ces of the tuition 
limits on disabled ·stu:.: · rate for another five years 
dents, as does its partner-. · ;after it is,'-ih place. ' 
~ ............................ ____ ..,..... _____ ~---------~..__,-~--- ·-·-~~-~~---- - - -- . . 
• 
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tr88°f OCtiviti·es· • f .1 
. __.. . ,. 
-· 
' • 1 
.": I • t ' ' I ~ 
. 10 .. 4.10 10:s~ 10 . ··:., _,,-. ::. . 10.,8. TO 
2 P.M, MSC presents Mascul~ · . ·. 11 - AM.. Homecomfng. 201.0 - 8 P'.M·. C:N) ~OOUfor.-Knlght.s . 
Myth&. MSC Workshop Serles, SU , Fourth ·Or~f%attQn'dt ~fog,~. _.' · ,· ~ .. Mr. .tJCf, ,· 2010, A 
Gorden Key 221AS. -Com& feorn. · how to-~ ;-¥~-· . . s.chctorshfp_ : PQ080N · · .' .to .  
cudent · org,. feyolved "' · lo snow~ose the tolerits of_ ~ ( · 
10 .. 4.: 10 · · HomeeomJng 2Qlm Pteot& v1stt men, · ,of OCF .. ' Stli · Peggsu8 ._ 
4 PM s.. 0 M vu· ~ nr~·· http://www~ucthc-com . .fO! ' BdUfoom .. , .' '\ . 
, • - V ,-, • .._,,- ,_,,~i;av, m~ · more fnfotmotlon,;. S0'22l~. 1 , . . ,,I, 
Mentoring at Mendlhg Heart$ · ' - ·10·9 1 Q ·· . , · '.\ ·. 
Chadttes. .. Ptease emaU· ------------ ·· ·. .. .. ·: · :.'.' · · 
· vucf_youfti@moll.u~,edU · .to .. , 1,().5.10··· , . 8 A.M~:~_-2 P:M. VUCF pt~$ , : 
RSVPortormore infor:motton.· 11 AM.' - l2~30' P.M, . VUCf : KNJGffiSGlV68ACIKi,Com&.toJf\ : 
-------..... -----a . presents Get' Corded Gr~ . ' us: ·tor 'UCF,-ts annual', ddy- o.t 
- 10 .. 5~10 
10 AM, - 2 P,M.·. VUCf 
presents 9'otl~ Reach Out 




• •• . . • I 
Ribbon · Doy Student Unbn , -~~# · 'Have . 1l.ln .. w~ . , 
Courtyard:. · , · · vblQoteetftlQ , with · nuden-.. · , 
...,_ _______ --_--... ,-·stott tocuttv_onct ar~m~ ~ -. 
10 7 10 . ,. ·., • .. of . .- th& ' l.lr-f ,- •'Arend _-, ... • l i ' ' ·~ . . • ' ~ ~, ~ - . 
t P,M, _ 2 p,M, -koRT PftesEmf& , Tr~rtott~ .~ breokfOll , , 
Leoderst,lp Wor.kshop ~eonfftct : ' WWI ~ J~tov~t YOU! '~ .. 
Resoh.rlton.,,. su 316AS. ,. _, ., ., , r~et fo, ~ _event , To · 
· , · · · ._ · , choot& VQ91 votµnte.er locotton 
10 7 lO : ·.· ' Qnd, . sfO*)·. · :up ,. ·, go,· to 
. : ". · •, , ·. . . : ; votunteerucf.QQmi end eftck on' 
. ~' P.M, - . 6:30 : P.M. . VUCF .. the ~$ Give 800k Unk'~_for 
· presents SHARE .A MEAL ~T · qu.e&tiom , •~• Madon at ._ 
. RONALD MCDONALD~ Space fs. , vu'""' ~---...;.,o,ll',.Ml"llll 1, ic~ ~ .. l b 
UmH'ed. eo, pfeaSEtf<SVPto-Alyseo · . i.;i_vu:Cf\.i ,: "•'·'-"'~' .t ,~-.wi 
at vuct~.heotth@moU.ucf.edu. . I • · 1". 
•  • •  
• • ' • 
X ' ' 
· Do you., want to get 
. \O~WS. and updates 
· from the Central 
, Florida Future? 
,1 
· Reply A to. set alert . 
• 
J ' ' • 
•,\ 
~-·1. 
Receive FREE, real:time news and ·alerts on your cell phone·from. the Central Fl9rida Future. just· text a keyword, like UCFNE 
. to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your ~ell, tex~ MENU to ,~4636. Now you can be in the know while on the go! 
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ucr vs. u a .preview 
, · 
Senior Wes Tu~uufi-Sauvao,an emotional leader bf the.defense, will look to lead the Knights into conference play against UAB; . ,. . ) . 
'; 
Volle, au 
Fisher-shows leadership'()n court . 
' ' 'I ' , ,: ' 
SEAN SIMON · 
. . ' . . . ~ ' . . . 
The i-foot-10 outside-hittei: . has been the! 
Volleyball beat writer Knights key offensive weapon. leading the 'team 
in kills in almost every match j.n 2oio. · 
In a fifth-set, game-point s_ituation. when a · Fisher began ' playing volleyball in middle 
team is running on fumes, .some- school and attributes her high 
one needs,to take the match-win- - - - -------- school. · and club ,,' ~oaches as , 
ning swmg for the fina1 victory 'I almost have to encouraging her to continue with 
kill. . the. sport. ' 
Not often can the h~rqic play- Calm. my-se,f . In' addition ·. t.o her fierce . 
maker also be the noble team- . attacks on the court, Fisher is also 
mate who' after a loss can hold dowri, or else once ' a calm.'and focused individual . 
her n ead high ·and fin a 1ocker · I· get_out there·, v,vho prefers a peaceful approach 
. room with positive energy with- to game time psyche. . 
out ever raising her voice. th• t· , "I l1sten to , more • acoustl.c --
. Kristin Fisher is that type of . 1ngS ge Crazy. . music like John Mayer," 'Fisher , 
player, and she proves every .sajd. "I almost ·have to ~alm 
h h . h · · th · · f - KRISTINflSHER lf d · ls · I mate w y s e IS e captain o CAPTAIN OFTHEVOLLEYBALL TEAM myse own. or e e once get 
the volleyball team. . out there thilfgs; get crazy.'~ · . 







Football beat writer 
/ · 
With a difficult loss on 
the road last week, the 
Kniiwts must regroup and 
get ready for a different 
kind of season, perhaps 
with a: different quarter-
back ... again. 
Head coach George 
O'Leary said Friday that 
both freshman Jeff God-
. frey and junior R9b Gal-
abrese will see· playing 
time against the Blazers. · 
"I think that's what we 
need to be doing, and we 
go from . there," said 
O'Leary. '½.gain, it's a key 
game_ Whether it's run or 
pass, we re.ally need to take 
advantage of opportunities 
when we have them. And 
· that's probably the biggest 
thing offense has to work 
QIL" 
Wednesday night's 
game against UAB . on 
-ESPN sets up the Knights 
· (2-2) with a new challenge. 
The Blazers' (1-3, 0-1 in 
Conference USA) come to 
Bright House Networks 
· Stadium as the first. confer-
ence foe of the seasoIL 
.O'Leary. said the time 
between gam~s has ·been 
· good for the ·players to 
_regroup and get on their 
feet. . 
'½.s most competitb~s 
would; you're disappoint-
ed," said O'Leary about 
how the team responded 
, to the loss to Kansas State 
in Manhattan, Kan. ''But 
you have to make your q:>'r-
rections ·and make sure 
they,understand that bqth 
sides of the ball had oppor-
tunities to make plays." 
d'E.eary's biggest cqn- . 
cem centereq-around UCF · 
PLEAS~ SEE UCF ON A10 
is 16th in the nation in kills per . can see the maturity she eµtlts ~ 
. set, third-best in Conference USA with ~ix· dou- a leader to relax herself and ):,tex: teammates. · · CFF ARCHIVE 
ble-doubles and four all-tournanieilt team selec- . Kristin Fisher is the Knights' leader on the court, posting four all-



















UCF needs fans to show up 
to watch program step up 
' • I 
For the love of every- The atl)letics depart-
thing black and gold, pack ment knows that the cam-
Bright House Networks era is going to pan out , 
Stadium on Wednesday. 'between plays .and th~t 
I'm talking about stu- everyone watching, con-
dent section-overflowing, · ·sciously or subconscious- . 
standing-room only, sold- ly,-will be judgingUCF as 
ou:t packed. -.-n"--'1 a football school, or per~ 
' ' Wmning the game haps just a schdol in gen-
itself, it can't be said how 5taffwriter eral; based on the atten-' 
important that is. It is a . ' dance 'and aqnosphere, 
_must for the Knights to It's a football game on which reflects the excite-
set the tone as they enter ESPN; people are going to ment about this program. 
conference play. watch just to watch. - , . So maybe yo\l don't 
It also can't be said And what would you like Ge<;>rge O'Leary as a 
how importan~ it is that rather rui.ve them see? The .. coach? Don't come for 
- the staditun is filled with kind of half-empty stadi-.,.,. , George O'Leary. Come for · 
crazy Knights fans, bring- um we put on display for the players, your class- . 
ing that rowdy game-day a Sunday night nationally mates :uid peers. , 
atmosphere usually televised game last season Y;ou-don't car.e about a 
reserved for the USF, against Marshall, one , · . game against UAB? Don't. 
Miami .and Texas games. which we actually won in · come because of the ., : 
Well it's time to get thrilling-fashion. , opponent. 
hyped for .UAB. , Or would you rather You don't part~cularly 
· UCF doesn't have the have the nation tune into , care· about football or 
best attendance record a stadium filled to the sports in general? Com~, 
against conferem;::e oppo- brim with a sea of black to support your schQol, 
nents. When the Knights and gold( . , come because you love . · 
notched their first victory UAB took Tennessee your school. - - , 
against a Top-25 team last to overtime last week. This is a challepge.to .. 
season,_ag~t Housto~. : Moral :victpries.are a l:>it _everyone'. Sell \JlJ,t,,:his " 
there were stretches of ' overrated,'but I still have · ,g~e; Createmi-,1.Jnforget-
empty seats, and it was '.:to gtless tliat the collec~· -table game-day" ~tmos-" 
the homecoming game. tive confidence of that '· , phere; yes, tor- a game 
/ But that has got to - · progr.µn_ ~ntering this- ' 'against the UAB Blazers. 
Oct.4, io10 • (entnf Jlmba :Jutm 
Bryan Ellis has thrown for at least,360 yards in (!lnsecutive games for UAB. 
' . ' ', ., . . \: . 
· UcF·m~y ~plify olr£enSe 
- . ·, ', ,}1.. . J, ' • ' ' , , • 
·FROM.~? _ ,, : , ,, - . "i ~ move the ball down' the 
lea~ mJ plays on tµe · 1NEWS TO -~OTE - fie~~~d redshirtjwti~r 
fiel9andnotbeingableto NEWMANl~CH~RtiE, , ' _ running• back Ronnie 
., capitalize on the opportu~ David Isabelle began the season Weaver ;- who rushed 
1 'hl*s,~but .he ~d all the_ as·UAB's starting quartertiack,but · foi: 13.0 i yards and one 
_ playenrcan do ~ improve · ' he's been replaced by junior Bryan · ·touchdown the 
· from that. · · _ 11. . . J · Ellis,whohasthrownforat'least Knights ~d ·miµiy scor-
: Iil a simil~~ituatian to - . 360 yards in consecutive games. ' ' ing OPJ>cOftlll»:ties, settling 
UCF;the Blazers·~ouldn't , , ·• · · · , - - for orie tQuchdown and 
· planttheµpsetbugonthe ~ 'SACKMASTERS \t . . twofieid1goalsinthecon-
Tennessee V~lunteer-s;_ ,:·' The Blazers rankfitst in · • test. · . · · · . ' 
last Saturday, losing 32-2? '·: _, eohtereni:e USA with 12 sacks led _· G<;>dfr!y was 8 ofl8 for 
change. Here's the reality game is high. ·' ., . . - ,, Get loud; get -~razy and:. 
of Wednesdays game. · . , • -Don't thinlc the Blazers' 1 'pump up your,i{nights, 
,. 4t ov~r\ime:!In ·tije lo_~~•/1- bysen\ordefe~endB~~t 92 yards and two-inter- . 
, . . UAB , fa~s~d \ for -429 . , Tumt>r;~ho has five sacks-and , ceptions,, but ' he -.. was 
:' yards, 
0 
' 'e '. I I'~ seven taddes for loss. , _'flushed opt. of the, pocket • 
Besides being a vital - · ;aren't stoked to be play~ . the program at' the sc;hool · 
game that will set the irig a ~e in froJ?,t of a ·yo:u actually go ,to, not 
tone for the rest of this · natiomal audience, or that whatever school you lµce ;, ' 
' season, it's alsp on ESPN, they don;t .ccmsider them- ' ' to cheer (qr, and watch 
, J~or quarter.b~ck , , - . -more times than not. He 
·Bryan Ellis.leads the team. rushed for 99 yards on 17 , 
in passing, throwing for '' , , ~ .~;,,, · . carries~ t x, · " 
777 ' yards, four touch-. - him' ~ ~g bac~ Pat · ·. O'Leary.said the prob-
wp.ich by default means it selv;es a-contender in, them respond qn·~e. 
will b~ on every sports Conference USA. field. '1 · . 
bar in the country. ·The lJCF administra- ,, bo it, because high · 
, downs and three- inter~' Shed, , who has 32 lem in thepassing game is 
,'., ceptions this season. attempts (or 247 yards. ,' i:he·execution/ , 
, . ~e ~ghts.defeD;Se is . · Evert though t;he Blaz- ''You kn.ow, it's'a leam-
Not just every sports · tion is' even helping out., ·. school 'football players 
bar, but in hoines _across _They'.y~ canceled cla~s.es watch football. Because 
, tlie country, 'where poten- that ·start later than noon · · potential Knights will be 
tial UCF students and · so f& can hillgate. Every · watching.Wednesday. · 
· athletes who just want !ci . student-who registers is . · , Even a young player 
watch football and don't getting a ticket. ·. ·, ' yvhd has never even ~on- · ' 
really care who's playing' Don't.be too sw;p_rised . siqered UCF m~y watch . · . 
will be tunmg in. if on game day anyone , I' an exciting gaµie in front 
Same goes for the - .wearing a UCF T-shirt is : ont raucous'' crowd and . 
sports bars: It doesn't Iflat- ; allowed in as long l;lS suddenly d<:!dde UCF 
ter if it's a sports-bai-in · there is seating. The ~~ems like a great pla¢e to 
Chicago and no;one ih the · school knows how impor- pla,y ball . . - · 
place has a rooting.inter- tant these-kinds of games .Simply put: Pack the 
~st in either UCF or UAB: •can be., . sta,dium o~ Wednesday. 
·it 
:·,f 
allowmg iµi average _ofl47 . e:i;s are a pass-oriente~ ing experlepce,"· lie said, 
yards .per game thrq\lgh team, they average 181,8., ':We're wdrking like.heck 
the· air, about ll0 yard~ , rushing yar<;fs per gam~:• ' to get it Q.On«:r. ,But; you 
, fewer than the . pass- ·· ·;But the' U<r;F defense - kriow, ,youiean try to sim-
happy Blazers-offense is ,· has: shown a propensity plify, simplify, ,simplify, 
- av_eraging. ' · · ' -~ for stopping the run:, but the key is when you:· 
·. Quarterback {?avid ·hoJding the Wtldc11ts ~d simplify,, jt's also1 e·asier -
Isabelle, who was . UAB's one of the nation's pr_e- for the other side of the 
starter at the beginning of mier niruring . backs - ball'' , 
the seaso_n, tops all· play- Daniel Thomas - to ,83 . The Knights ;ir~ 6-1 all-
ers on the Blazers' roster '• yards on the ground. time against UA:B, with 
in rushing yards, with 59 For most of the game the lone defeat coining in 
carries for 327 yards -and · against Kansas State, the ... 2008 at hQme on senior 
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Man's soccai · 
·SCott's secorid-half~tallyshocks.No. 5 SMU 
DAVID BUCHMAN 
Soccer beat writer. 
The UCF men's. soccer 
team played host Saturday 
night' to the undefeated 
SMU Mustangs, who 
· came into the match 
ranked 5th in the nation. 
UCF shocked SMU and 
the sell-m~t crowd by win-
ning '2-1 and winning pos-
sibly the biggest game in 
the Bri~ Cunningham 
era. 
"It's a big win for the 
program," Cunningham 
said. "From start t<;> fuw;h; 
• the players executed the 
game plan perfectly other 
than the one.beautiful goal 
they scored. 
"Having such a large 
and supportive crowd 
qehind us the whole game 
was unbelievable. The· 
fans were really . great 
toiligh~ for us." 
· The crowd ofl,091.was 
one of the largest in pro-
gram history. 
UCF scored· first when 
Nik Robson, a sophomore 
from New Zealand, found 
the back of the net in the 
12th minute o( the first 
half for his seventh goal of 
the season. . 
'- Robson is on a three-
game goal scoring· streak.. 
and js among tlie nation's 
leaders in points . . 
··Fisher excited :-, 
. ; . 
for new chapter 
FROM A9 . . · to a nationally recog-
, . . nized level. ' · · 
"Just talking to the ~ isher is in her final 
girl~, figuring out .what season with the ~ghts, 
we ne~d to d<;>, how I can• . gr_aduating I n~xt May 
help them,· Just recap-. with a degree m Health 
ping the . game in yoµr · Scie~ces. 
minq, but at. the same ·After graduation, she. 
time~ you have to let it wiH attend · nursing 
go," Fisher. said. school to pursue a career 
. "Because · ·you · can't in pediatrics. 
change what j-gst hap- · Fish~. enjoys being 
peried you can only fix outdoors, going to the 
the next-one; Take it for beach, an(! playing ten-
what it is and move on." nis. 
Fisher's , happy-go- · While it will be djifi-
lucky philosophy can be cult to leave her team-
summed · up by· her mates, Fisher says she is 
favorite quote of "pr:ay, ready to start a new 
. hope an<,i don't worry." . chapter. 
Her outlook on . life · "Thanks to everyone 
'always' J,ceeps herlooking . who comes out to our 
forward with a desn:e to games," she said. "The 
· learn and improve. ones who come are spe-
SMU str;uck back, ·how-
ever, with a goal in the 
27th minute. 
Scor_ing for the Mus-
tangs was'}osue Soto.from 
the penalty kick area. . 
It was an open shot that 
went uncontested for his 
third goal of. the season. 
The eventual game- . 
winner came· off the leg of 
junior Spencer Scott, who 
promised his mom a goal 
for ht:r birthday during · 
' · the game. . that UCF men's soccer 
Scott's goal came in th~ program , has beaten . a 
66th minute .off a pass team ranked in the top 10. 
from sophomore AJ. Nel- This was also UCF's 
son. . first win against SMU. 
From 20 · yards out; The Knights had strug-
S¼ott shot the ball off of a gled 'to · an 0-3-2 record 
sprint and found the back . against the Mustangs pre-
of the net: viously. 
UCF goalkeeper Shawri , . "It was a massive step 
Doyle made three saves to forward winning that 
keep the team unbeaten in g<PI1e and moving to 2-0 in 
Conference USA play. · the 'conference," Cunning-
This was the first time ham said. ·~ a whole, the 
conference is . doing 
incredibly well this year, 
and to beat1 a ~earn of 
SMU's caliber is a big step 
for this team and . some-
thing that I hope will carry 
over to FIU!' 
UCF's next match is 7 
p.m. Tuesday against 
Florida International at 
the UCF Soccer Complex. 
The game will be 
shown on Bright House 
Sports Network, 
Fisher attributes -her cial to us; and we do · 
·former teammates as the appreciate them coming 
inspiration . to strive out and believing in us. 
toward her ultimate.goal We.know they have our 
of, bringing the program · , backs·no matter what." 
. • CfF ARCHIVE 
/ 
I.· 
Spencer Scott, who promised mom Judy a goal for h'er birthday, scored the game-winning goal in the 66th minute in the Knights' upset of No. S SMU on Saturday. 
• ' • I ' • • • ' • ~ 
LUCKILY THE GM COLLEGE DISCO_UNT -DOESN'T . . 
In fa.ct, it's the best coll~ge discount from any ca r ~ompany,1 and ca n save you 
. hundreds - eveh thousa nds - on a new ,Chevrolet ; Buick or GMC. If you're in 
college, a grad program or eve·n if you're a recent grad, t ake advantage of this 
dis_count today and get a g'reat deal on a new ri.de to ca ll your own. Check it out: 
2010 Chevrolet Camaro LS 
(Discount Example) 
MSRP (sticker prke on vehicle) 
Preferred Pricing' · . 
' '2010 GMC Terrain SLE FWD 
(Discount Example) · 
Don't forg~··· you can also ~mbine your discoun.t with most current incentives. 
. Discover your discount today at gmcollegedi scount.com/UCF 
. , ' . . ' ,. : 
. ' 
,. 
·•· . -.. I ; 
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. I. 
OUR STANCE ' .. 
• • • ' ' I 
Poz1n~s retitrri .a 
; ' 
··· Shrutle fOr . SG.A 
<,. 
A. s unfort:µruite as:it thing you di&.'t see xpe- mer Illinois ·Gov. Rod Blago- ' may be, ~litical cor- then:' ·; jevicb., who tried to auction . 
ruption is something With a vote of18~9. with . off the Senate. seat formerly · 
we se~· far too often, but we two-abstaining votes, Pozin occupied by Barac;k Obama. 
w~ really hoping it wo~d: .· was impeached fqr,his to the highest biddeii. iri · 
n't be a factor pres~nt in our beha½or on July 15.'' ·... . . December 2008. ·' :: 
. Student Government Associ- Despite being i.nipeached :8lagojevich was o~ted · . 




DREW SHENEMAN / THE STAR LEDGER 
'· 
Sadly, we were wrong. refused to accept the accusa- should have bee:ti. · · · ' 
On Wednesday, Jereme tions. · . . . Blagoje:vich's dise is , , · i 
Pozin _ a former SGNsena- ·:pozin claimed the accusa- mu~ more serio°;S ~ • . . . E' l ,' · • ct· . , ' £1· ·. · · • • · · 
tor who was impeached for'· tions were exagger?,ted, and Pozm'.s, and BlagoJevtch also , · '. ,· ,£'\n a s at tu1· t1on . 
allegedly performing his · he told Future he believed faces several other charges, · · , } '~ ,. . · · · · · 
duties.while dnuik - was other members of SGA had but the same basic .principle. . , ~ · · · 
allowed to return to SGA as a vendetta-against him. holds true: If you're found ·; - :,, · . • • . · ~ £. 1· 1· · 
RosenGollegeofHospitality · . "Peoplearesayingl'm ·. guiltyof-something,then ,, · ·p· . r·o· n· 0··, s· ·1t1·on· a O , y· 
Management Seat 3 after acting out," Pozin said at the ' y.ou shouldn't be put into a: 1 · ' •. ··_, · _ · ,. · · . . ' · . · •· . . : ,; 
winning the position; time. ''.At-the American . -position where-you have th'e . 
Puring.the st.immer, the game, there~ euphoria. : opportunitY, to commit ~e 1~ · · · · · ' ; · · - ·, · • ,. 
Legislative, Judicial and We won. and we were so same offense. _ ·How many credit article read, ''.At Florida 
' Rules Commitl:!c!e_ruled that excited. Everyone was goirIB· · The new Senate hasn't ' hours are you taking this schools, full-time stu- ' 
the allegations agau,.st J>ozin crazy. -I think people are mjs.- · taken office yet~ so Pozin. '·' \semester? 1\velve? Fif- _,,,. dents need to average 15 
- that he allegedly returned . . faking the fact that me being . hasn't had the opportunity. teen? Eighteen? . cr~dit hours per semes-( . 
to the SGA office after · , · ,excit~d was me acting Ol!t" to l;>reak any more SGA ., · How'would you feel if ter to graµuate in four .. , 
'drfuking at Knigqt Library We may,never know rules . . , ,, UCF decided to charge a years- tl}.e equivillent . 
dljring a World Cup game - whether the allegations . But Pozin should not hav~ , flat tuition ra,te for full- of five classes. But some 
~were valid. ' . · . . against Pozin ·have any · .eyen been allowed to run in time students no matter '. full-time students take 12 
· According to the _affidavit, · merit, ·or., whether tl}.ey were the election, and we believe how-many credit hours credit hours and others · 
while at the office, Pozin , exaggerated, but we do have he should have'been 'they were enrolled in? . take 18." , 
allegedly began yelling, say- . the facts. · . · . · , removed from.his position · Well, this is a plan ..1. JORDAN SWANSON Yes, this is tnie. Row-
ing that he was ''hammered" AJ;id those facts ai-e that . . . due to his unprofessional ' that is currently being. ·. · · Guest Columnist ever, they·are failing to 
and ''wasted:' , Pozin·was inipeached, arid · behav,ior during the semestei: debated by the board of•· · 1 mention the· suinmer · . · 
.. . There are also claims that' then he resigned befor~ the· ,., . • . With 56,0()0 students at . ' governors. If adcipte\i 'as early as · semester during which many stu-
he told an'underage senator · full weight of discipfinacy . : UCF, we wish SGA could NO'Vember, the plan could be- ·dents complete classes; which · · 
that Jie·would get him ''wast- , actions' could be l~ed · . , · have found someone to ful- enforced at 'Some schools for fall . . wo'4:ld make.up for not taking 15 
ed" . against him,· · ; . ·1· , fill the position that hadn't . , 201:L ' · , credit hours, in the fall or spring· 
According to the affidavit; We don't understan~ why· . . pievitnisly exhibited suclJ. · · · I have a problem with this plan ·semesters. 
Pozin also <;!rove the SGA Pozin is being allowed to · · cnu;le 1:>ehav:i,or and .blatant ,lor' a couple ·reasons. · ·•· . They are also not taking intb 
golf cart around campus . return to the Sena,te as· disregard for SGA standards. · ·· A Sept. 19 a,.-ticle in the Orlando consideration the ·fact that all 
despite being intoxicated. Rosen <;:allege of Hospitality r As the group .responsib~e Sentinel said, ''.The system's.board · coui:,es are not created equal when 
Soon after the alleged Seat 3. ·. · · · , · _ . . for more than $15 millitin of of.governors is ,considering a pJan it comes to how many credit hours 
.incident a police officer · . ,Allowipg Pozfu to side~ . · . student fees, SGA senators that backers.hope would push ,stu- · they ate worth. · . · 
. · came to the SGA office, say- step SGA.0 statutes doesn't should exhibit professional ' dents to gr?,diiate on time or even ' For example, two different stu-,-
ing that he could have 'Send a sn:ong message if he'.s behavior, and those who eatly." · · ' dents could be enrolled in four 
arrested Pozin for DUI. given a different position a can't meet those standards · Since w:ti,en is the system striv- classes· each, but one could only be-
Pozin then allegedly few months later. shouldn't even be consid- · ing to get ·students to graduate I receiving 12 credit hours 'Rlld the · 
responded, saying: "Good It's like the case with for- ered for-involvement. ~arly? Is it not enough just to get ~- other 16, dependirig on the courses 
them,to.graduat~ on time? ~ ' · thej, are taking. -, . · 
\ . . . ' . 
Online· blllfying · 
\ . .. .. ! . )• . 
can· hurt,. ttlOFe 
' F ew things in life are ap.d r,epeatedly inflict harm people, including friends, more tragic than , on another person: . family, strangers and even 
hearing a loved one This includes spi:eading · future employers. · 
has passedaway, but when· embarrassing pictures, ·. If you think something 
you find out someone dose · harassing text messages ·or - you do onp.ne may have · 
to you took the4" own life, even setting up a fake. pro- negative repercussions· on 
it's a whole different burden file on a social networking either yourself 0~ someoµe • 
to bear. ' · website. · · else, then don't post it, it's 
. In the past thrre weeks, As malicious as _this that simple. i · 
six teen suicides ·have been practice inay be·, the co- · . On a related note, an · 
reforted -Tyler Clementi, director ofthe-Cyl:>erbully-. a~visory was sent-out to 
Raymond Chase, Seth · ing Research Center told members of the UCF com-
.• Walsh, Billy Lucas, Caleb NPR :in an interview that munity warning of a preda- ' 
Nolt; Asher Brown --. all many don't realize·the ' t(?r that has set up a fak~ 
were reportedly bulli¢d and harmful effect such prac- , Facebook, account 'and has 
all were either homosexual tices can have. · _been "ftjending'' young col-
or accused of being such. ''Yeah, niost ofthetime lege girls. · · 
Most n<;>tably was the when we're speaking with , The initial contact is 
death of Clementi, an 18- individuals who admit to "' friendly, but eventu~y th.e 
year-'old freshman at Rut~ cyberbullying, they're stu- ·. ·: predator will ask for nude , 
gers'University. ·dents;high school students· . -photos or· to set up a face-
The young yiolinist or middle school students. · '. to-face meeting.. · 
jumped to his death off the And what_ they tell us is, · · _When using Facebook or 
George Washington Bridge · first of all, they d<;>q't really any other social netw~rking 
· after his roommate alleged- see it as something :wrpng,'' site, be sure that you don't · 
ly set up a webcam to ·. Justin Patchin t<;>ld NPR. . • , accept~ ·friend ·request 
stream his· sexual encounter ~ "They thinlc it's fun. They : unless you're absolutely 
• with another man live on think it's funny. They don't sure you know the person, 
the Internet. - think they're going to get .' even if you share mutual 
We think the series of caught because tl}.ey can~ friend~. . . 
suicides in the LGBTQ kind of hide behind the You·should also keep 
community are extremely anonymity of the technolo- · your profile as private as 
1 unfortunate and could have . · gy, and they really don't see possible so that none of' 
been easily avoided. it as that big of a deal." yo~ pictures or personal 
.. Kids have;always been With the limitless ·poten- · information is visible to the 
· teased for being different, , · tial'of new technologies public. · 
but with the creation-of vast l;>eing developed, it's impor- Recently, it seems the 
new technologies in recent tant that our generation · wonders of technology have 
years, it seems that mean understands the danger that ·been used for more harm 
teenagers have' found a new can come along with such than good, especially among 
way: te torment theit peers: advancements. - .youth, but we hope that as . 
· cyberbullying: Remember that nothinir ·our understanding of cyber-
. Cyberbullying can be you do, online is re~y.. . · J:,ullying and other abuses of 
, described as using·cell · , anonymous, and once y<;m technology: increases, we 
.. p!J.ones,. computers or other post something, it becomes will see a decline in that · 
. t\ clmolagy to int-intionally ac~essible to ~rs of trend. <t-
, . I 
I -
· Not only that, but pu~ a flat Most English coµrses are only 
. ·r;ite~n isn't goµig to sp,eed · · ,tlrree credit hours, whereas most 
. up th( proc,:ess. It's not going to scienc~ · cour~es-ate four credit ,· · · · 
~ake s~dents -~ ~ey have to · ?ours,: ~t's n,ot fair to, in a_ way, )?un-
. · take on a couple more classes every ' ish tfiose students whose majors . , . 
sem~ster, to hurry.up and graduate. are composed of courses th_atai;e . 
lb,ere(ore, l don't see trying to worth fewer credit hours than 0th-
push students to graduate early · · ers. 
being a: tangible reason for having · · I feel it best:to-stay away fron1 
this plan.· this .block tuition plan and continue· 
. . I realize the state has high hopes - to ~e per unit'like _has been, 
for its students, but trying to per- successfi,illy working for years: • , 
sU:ade us to graduate in less than. . There's' no need to bring this -i 
four years and by-these means is. ' .:new plan into actio_n when the tea-
not going to influence as' many peo- · soning isn't'l'.eally pra~cal and the 
pie as they expect. . outcome wouldn't be fair to all Stu-
Another line from the Sentinel dents~ · -
. , 
., . '· ..,, '\ 
I 
' ' ' · $52 million 
. ,' \ l 
·expansion planned . , 
,1. ' • . 
. ~~ON campus houS~g i~-a " ,
, • I 
smack in the middle, which I 
don't think is wrong for a'team 
that is frankly inconsistent sea-
. son to season. 
·r,_ . ' . 
- MICHAEL 
. requirement for a vibrant college 
campus. - otherwise-you might take a second to 'back away 
as well buss students in' from the and think' about what Mike is, 
surroundmg shopping mall park- saying. For one, you cannot com-
ing lots. The parking lots take up pare the ·Bucs and the Rays · 
far too much space and are far attendance situations. 5, 6 years 
too.·small -'- robbing valua,ole ago,.around when the Bucs won 
campus footprint space. And the Super Bowl attendance was 
_,when is UCF. going to ·get a · good. Now the Bucs are ba:d and 
decent MAIN DRIVE SIGN - there attendance, liJcewise~ A · 
. like-perhaps-a giant arch to drive centrally-located facility for the 
under or a central fountain with Rays would make it way mote . 
· UCF lettering ln lights - soine- convenient for fans to travel to 
thing dramatic instead bf just . games. Rlght now, everyone has 
some flags off University." · to head south, limiting the expo-
' , ' - ANONYMOUS sure to people in the area. Thi . 
, , -Rays madeit .to the _World Series 
Rays'/ a'tt' end' an·ce woes ~o years ~go; haq. a solid season . afterward m 2009 and have been 
are 'misunderstood in °~:arounci first place since day 
~ one m 2010. So tell me how that 
. . T~qible location? Are you. . . =~lains the sup~o1; the team_ 
kidding me? If Tampa were such ould be game~. !t has 
a better location than ·st. Pete, thalways been ?bvious m _sport& . 
then why is it that the Bucs have . at if. you wm, ther~ will be 
. such lo.w attendance that Fox is p~tts m s~ats, espec~~Y for 
actually blacking-,out the gain.es? teams who have be~n m the 
They're all just xpad because we · lerague longe~  )USt 15 rears 
didn't want to take over our O whatev~r it is like the ~ys. . : 
downtown waterfront and actu- stop being_ so !1-arrow-nunded 
ally fill in the water fo~ their and see the big picture. Probably 
p~etty '.'open air stadium". Hon- ,:> r,r~ent of the people th~t live 
estly, look at the attendance for · lbnda ~ e not from Flonda 
the Marlins and their "open air an~ ar~ fans ?f other. teams, 
stadium". It's one of the worst in which is obviously a factor . 
the league. If you actually look at . - Will 
our attendance statistics we're 
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BARll:NDERS WANTBJ. 
$300 a day JX)laltia. /"«J 
Ex!Jaiero, Neo=:ry. Tlcri'g 
Prowled.~ 18 + OK 
~ext 1<57 • 
A personal assistant Is 
lrgE!lldyneeded. ForflrilEr 
.delails, please C0n1act 
slamdeooihr®i)Ol.oom 
Af9 &:tm1 cnnsoor gxx:J will 
cttten. Serd reruns to 
' Jcm@RellexGyrrrasocnet 
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For rrore ilk, µease <XllBiAlex 
@ ~@gnal.am . 
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© Puzzles by Pappocom 
Fill in the grid so 
that every row, 
column and 3x3 box 
. contains the digits 1 




4 \9 3 1 Thursday puzzle: Hard/eve/ · 
• 
6 1 2 
. ' 1 
' . 8 
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.c?m 
CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1 Se~-<:onfident to 
a fault • 
6 Dean' with fallen 
leaves •. 
11 Donkey 
14 Sneeze sound 
15 Vine-cover.ad, as 
college walls 
16 ROTC school 
WSWof 
, · Washington, 
D.C. 
17 Sources cf 
. . rowdy ~riticism 
20 He-sheep 
21 The·Carpenters 
and Sonny& · 
Cher , 
22 Jazzy Fitzgerald 
23 Mother of Don 
Juan 
25 Turkey brand 
29 Turkey-carvfng 
machine 
31 Mine, in Metz 
32 Recline, 
biblicafly 







42 ·1997.2903 game 
show host who 
put up his own 
money for prizes 
44 Haw stop signs 
are painted 
46 ABA members 
47Oration 
49 Colortul plastic 
footwear . 
53 "Huh?" 
55 Nike rival 
56 Stumble 
58 Santa _ winds 
59 Hawaii once 
comprised most 
of them · 
64 Poem of praise 
65 Game show host 
66 Remus or Sam 
67 Actor Beatty 
68 Cowpoke's 
pokers 
69 Beef source · ' 
· By LIia Cherry 
2 Aptly named · 
California coastal 
city 
3 Lizard that can 
· change colors 
4 _-Tiki 
5 ." be amazed" 




8 About .62 mi. 
9Sli1heryfish 
1 o Pres. before JFK 
11 Walled Spanish 
city 
121,Jse one's nose 
13 Rope-making 
fiber . · 
18Boob_:TV 
19 Opener's next 
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Last issue solved 
call, in bridge 36 CNN founder so Deftly escape 
24 Pimple Turner from 
26 Actor Jacques 39 Circus safety 51 Like many winter 
27 Online zine' gear . ' jackets 
28. Country music·s . 40 Dinner plate 52 None of the 
Milsap . 43 Dinner course above 
30 Talkative 45 Original 54 Stun gun 
32,E;xperiment site 47 Baseball's World 57 + . 
33 Nine-digit ID 60 All-Pro Patriots 
34 :To sleep, _ to 48 Omega · receiver Welker 
DOWN dream": Hamlet pr<)Ceders 61 Pesky kid 
r Bay of Naples 35 Chopping tool 49 Leader of Iha · 62 Ho.sp. heal! .ward 
isle · grip Argonauts , 63 Aardvark's tidbit 
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